pi-cli is the most flexible cross-platform framework for building modern CLI terminals for your company, product, service, SaaS, development, and testing needs. Users, customers, and enterprises across engineering, manufacturing, technology, digital industries, digital twins, artificial intelligence, machine learning, finance, media, creative design, etc., can create CLI apps with few flags or advanced CLIs with roots, groups, sub-commands, arguments, and options.

This supporting document lists all the important links.

- **GitHub:**
  [https://github.com/perpetualintelligence/cli](https://github.com/perpetualintelligence/cli)

- **Documentation:**
  [https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/pi-cli/intro.html](https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/pi-cli/intro.html)

- **Licensing:**
  [https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/pi-cli/licensing/intro.html](https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/pi-cli/licensing/intro.html)

- **Demo License:**
  [https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/pi-demo/intro.html](https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/pi-demo/intro.html)

- **Sample Templates and Tutorials:**
  [https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/samples.html](https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/samples.html)

- **NuGet Packages:**
  [https://www.nuget.org/profiles/perpetualintelligencellc](https://www.nuget.org/profiles/perpetualintelligencellc)

- **Support:**
  [https://github.com/perpetualintelligence/cli/issues](https://github.com/perpetualintelligence/cli/issues)

- **Known Issues**
  [https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/known-issues.html](https://docs.perpetualintelligence.com/articles/known-issues.html)